Town of Covington
End of Year Meeting of the Covington Town Board
December 28, 2010

The end of year meeting of the Covington Town Board took place on Tuesday
December 28, 2010 at the Covington Town Building. Present were Councilpersons Brian
Murphy, Paul Tobias, Sharon West and Larry Warren. Also present were Supervisor
Jerry Davis, Highway Superintendent Mike Bell and Town Clerk Amy Wiedrich. Book
keeper Deb Long and resident Karl Smith also attended the meeting.
Pledge of allegiance opened the meeting at 7 p.m.
With a motion from Councilperson Tobias, seconded by Councilperson Murphy the
following resolution was
ADOPTED
AYES 5
NAYS 0
ABSENT 0
67.) RESolved to approve the paying of general bills 161 thru 185 totaling $4,789.79.
On a motion from Councilperson West, seconded by Supervisor Davis the following
resolution was
ADOPTED
AYES 5
NAYS 0
ABSENT 0
68.) RESolved to approve the paying of highway bills 183 thru 189 totaling $4556.64.
HIGHWAY REPORT- Mike Bell
* Mike has received some specs for a new truck, The cost is $104,000 for the cab &
chasse, the trucks are already made and would not need to be ordered. Mike hasn’t had
time yet to look into it too closely. Jerry wants Mike to investigate into it a little further
and then see what he thinks.
* Mike has talked to Doug Norton and it is OK to store the glass cabinet at the Wyoming
Academy. Something needs to be in writing showing ownership and that the town is
lending cabinet to the academy.
* Mike has given Eastman the OK to do the tree work as soon as he is available and able
to begin.
* The thermostat in town building is not working properly. Paul Dougherty is getting a
new one so hopefully that will fix the problem.
* The new pickup is almost complete- he has one more running board to put on.
DEPUTY SUPERVISOR- Paul Tobias
CK# 4299 from the highway account for $92.00 has not cleared yet.
All other bills are paid & cleared.
SUPERVISOR DAVIS* Supervisor Davis advised that that Vera Pursel has accepted our offer to purchase the
building on the corner of Court Rd. Jerry wants to meet with Attorney Dave Dimatteo to
draw up the formal purchase offer to be signed therefore On a motion of Councilperson
Murphy, Seconded by Councilperson Warren the following resolution was
ADOPTED
AYES 5
NAYS 0
ABSENT 0
69.) RESolved to approve the entering into contract with Vera Purcel for the purchase of
the building on Court Rd.
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* Jerry advised that we were turned down for our water grant- not enough feed back from
the public.
* The foil request we received for George & Swede is taken care of
* Supervisor Davis had a copy of a letter that Covington Storage received from the DOT
stating that their sign is illegal. Jerry noted that the area is zoned as agriculture.
Supervisor Davis will check with Attorney Dimatteo on this.
* Jerry mentioned that Alan Rudgers spoke with him and would like to become an
employee of the town rather than a contractor. Jerry will check with civil service on this.
* The Wyoming County flag is in and hanging in the town building.
Meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m.
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